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Several trends warn of declining global food security. Despite the doubling of yields of 

the major grain crops in the last half of the 20
th

 century, more than 1 in 7 people currently 

suffer from malnutrition (1). Much of the land most suitable for annual crop production is 



already in use, demands for food are increasing, and the production of non-food goods, 

such as biofuels, increasingly competes with food production for land (2). The best 

croplands have soils at low or moderate risk of degradation under annual grain crop 

production and make up less than 13% of the global land area (16.5 million km
2
) (3). 

Supporting more than 50% of the world’s population is another 43.7 million km
2
 of 

marginal lands, or 33.5% of the global land area at high risk of degradation under annual 

grain crop production (3). Global food security largely depends on these annual grains—

cereals, oilseeds, and legumes—that are planted on almost 70% of croplands and supply a 

similar portion of human calories (4, 5). Annual grain crop production, though, often 

compromises essential ecosystem services, pushing some beyond sustainable boundaries 

(5). To ensure food and ecosystem security in the 21
st
 century, farmers need more options 

to produce grains under different and generally less favorable circumstances than those 

under which increases in food security were achieved this past century. The development 

of perennial versions of the important grain crops could significantly expand existing 

options.   

 

Perennial crops generally have advantages over annuals in maintaining important 

ecosystem functions, particularly on marginal landscapes or where available resources 

are limited, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Compared to their annual counterparts, perennial 

plants generally have longer growing seasons, deeper rooting depths, and intercept, 

retain, and utilize more of the natural precipitation than annuals (6-10). Longer 

photosynthetic seasons resulting from earlier canopy development and longer green leaf 

duration increase light interception efficiencies, an important factor in plant productivity 

(7). Their greater belowground productivity reduces erosion risks and maintains 30 

percent or higher levels of soil carbon than those maintained by annual crops (8). 

Scientists have also documented 5-fold reductions in water loss and 35-fold reductions in 

nitrate loss from perennial crops as compared to losses from annual grain crops (9). 

Because they don’t need to be replanted every year, perennial crops require fewer passes 

of farm equipment and lower inputs of fertilizer and pesticides, making them more 

resilient to social, political, and environmental disturbances—attributes of greatest 

benefit to regions most in need of agricultural advancement.  
 

Discussions of biofuel production have highlighted the ecological advantages offered by 

perennial crops, particularly for marginal or degraded landscapes (7, 10). Perennial grain 

crops would have similar advantages but also produce food. Here we make a case for the 

expansion of perennial grain breeding programs and discuss the obstacles, opportunities, 

and resource needs to advance them.  

 

Obstacles and Opportunities 

Past efforts to develop perennial grain crops were hindered by the lack of modern plant 

breeding technologies. Efforts in the former Soviet Union and in the United States to 

develop perennial wheat in the 1960s were abandoned in part because of plant sterility 

and undesirable agronomic characteristics difficult to overcome with the technologies of 

the time (11). More recently, agronomists and plant breeders in Argentina, Australia, 

China, Sweden, and the United States have initiated programs to identify and improve, 

for eventual use as grain crops, a range of perennial species and hybrid plant populations 



derived from annual and perennial parents. These programs include the development of 

perennial versions of rice, wheat (Fig. 2), sorghum, flax, and several oilseed crops from 

the Asteraceae family and Lesquerella and Lepidium genera (11-15). Additional plant 

taxa have potential to be developed as perennial grains (11).  

 

Based on the principle of conservation of mass, there may be physiological trade-offs 

between a perennial grain crop’s need to store belowground resources to maintain 

perenniality and its need to produce seeds. This could result in a lower yield potential per 

unit land area for a perennial grain crop than that of its annual counterpart if the 

conditions under which the perennial crop was grown were constrained to those needed 

for the annual crop to attain its full yield potential. In other words, the yield potential per 

unit land area of the perennial crop might be lower than that of the annual if the perennial 

did not have greater spatial and/or temporal access to sunlight, water, or nutrients. This 

‘conservation of mass’ issue is not necessarily a significant barrier to the successful 

development of perennial grain crops for at least two reasons.  

 

First, specific crops are grown for unique characteristics, of which upper yield potential is 

but one. Although the yield potential of wheat is less than that of maize, more cropland is 

planted to wheat than maize, in part, due to the fact that wheat can be grown in some 

environments for which maize is not well suited. Similarly, even if perennial grain yield 

potentials are lower, they could be attractive options on landscapes where yield potentials 

of annuals are difficult to achieve. In semi-arid regions of sub-Saharan Africa, for 

example, annual crops may use only 15-30% of annual rainfall due to high rates of loss 

below root zones, evaporation, and runoff, which partly explains the 1 Mg ha
-1

 yields of 

annual grains typical of such regions (6). Perennial crops can significantly reduce 

subsurface water losses (6, 9) and support high levels of biomass production over long 

periods with few inputs while maintaining high levels of soil fertility (8).  

 

A second reason that the ‘conservation of mass’ issue need not be a significant obstacle is 

that, because of their higher light interception efficiencies and greater access to deep-soil 

water and nutrients, perennials can sustain greater aboveground production per unit land 

area than annual crops (7, 8). For example, with no fertilizer inputs and without the 

benefits of centuries of domestication, the wild perennial grass, Miscanthus, has a 60% 

greater radiation interception efficiency and can produce 59% greater aboveground 

biomass than heavily fertilized, highly domesticated annual maize (7). The regrowth of 

perennial grain crops following seed harvest may also allow for subsequent harvests of 

biomass for livestock feed or biofuel production (13). 

 

More problematic than issues of physiological tradeoffs is the need to achieve multiple 

desirable traits in perennial grain crops including (i) reliable perenniality; (ii) high grain 

yield and quality over multiple years; (iii) adaptation to abiotic stresses, such as water 

and nutrient deficiencies; and (iv) resistance to pests and diseases. Management practices 

can decrease some pressures on perennial crops, such as with the use of soil fertility 

inputs to minimize nutrient deficiencies. For some traits, perennial crops may have 

advantages over their annual counterparts. Plant breeders frequently rely on wild 

perennials as sources of disease resistance for annual crops with which they can be 



crossed, and perennial accessions derived from crosses of annual wheat and a perennial 

relative have demonstrated resistance to diseases to which wheat is susceptible (16).  

 

Genetic research tools can accelerate breeding programs by more effectively 

characterizing genetic variation from available germplasm, maximizing useful genetic 

variation in breeding populations, and increasing plant selection efficiency by using 

molecular markers associated with desirable traits (17). Marker-assisted selection could 

be particularly useful in minimizing linkage drag, breaking down associations between 

perenniality and undesirable traits derived from wild relatives, and in selecting 

compatible and complementary genomic constitutions and structures. High throughput 

genotyping, using plant DNA as early as at the seed stage, allows for the stacking of 

desirable alleles through genome-wide selection in months rather than the several years 

required for selection based on phenotype. This technique could be used to target minor 

and major genes beneficial to perennialism, reduced seed shattering, improved 

threshability, and increased panicle compactness or seed size. Genetic modification could 

be used to introduce new genes, to modify existing genes, or to interfere with gene 

expression in specific cases (18). Traits from perennial populations affecting rhizome 

production, cold-tolerance, and regrowth could be transferred, via wide crosses or genetic 

modification, to annual grain crops.  

 

Resource Needs 

New innovations in plant breeding provide opportunities to accelerate the significant 

progress made in existing perennial grain breeding programs. More resources are needed, 

though, to (i) accelerate plant breeding programs around the world with more personnel, 

land, and technological capacity; (ii) expand ecological and agronomic research of 

improved perennial germplasm; (iii) coordinate global activities through germplasm and 

scientist exchanges and conferences; (iv) identify global priority croplands; and (v) train 

young scientists in perennial plant breeding and the ecology of perennial crop 

management.  

 

The development of perennial grain crops could help meet a wide array of domestic and 

international challenges (e.g., food security, environmental protection, climate change, 

energy supply) addressed by multiple US federal agencies, including the Department of 

Agriculture, the Department of Energy, and the Agency for International Development. 

Additionally, state agricultural institutions, agencies, and commissions could support 

perennial grain breeding programs to meet specific needs at regional levels. International 

organizations and national governments can assist in coordinating and funding plant 

breeding programs in regions of the world most in need of agricultural advancement. The 

International Rice Research Institute, for example, initiated the perennial rice research 

(12) that has since been transferred to scientists in China with funding support from the 

National Natural Science Foundation of China. And, as was the case with funding of 

agricultural research during the Green Revolution, private philanthropic foundations 

could also play prominent roles in providing resources for such transformative plant 

breeding programs.  

 



Large investments of resources have been committed to developing technologies for the 

biofuel conversion of perennial crops because of their ecological advantages over annual 

crop sources, despite the potential for biofuel production to displace food crops. One 

study (19) estimates a 20-year timeline for cellulosic biofuels (mostly from perennial 

crops) to displace a significant fraction of U.S. gasoline, assuming technical and 

scientific progress continues at expected rates. With a similar commitment for developing 

perennial grains, plant scientists could have our first high-yielding perennial grain crops 

in the same 20-year timeline.  
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